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INTRODUCTION
This case embodies why this Court needs to reconsider Fenniman. 1 Here, the
Superior Court appeared concerned that Fenniman was shielding valuable information
from the public, noting that “[a] balance of the public interest in disclosure against the
legitimate privacy interests of the individual officers and higher-ups strongly favors
disclosure of all but small and isolated portions of the Internal Affairs Practices Section of
the audit report.” See Superior Ct. Decision at 3 (emphasis in original). Indeed, portions
of the Culture Report previously withheld by the Town under this exemption, but ordered
released by the Superior Court, indicate the following: (i) former Deputy Chief Robert
Morin, according to at least one employee, personally created a culture within the
Department where employees are afraid to talk because, if they do, “he’s going to go and
get them,” see Culture Add. 6, APXII 236; (ii) Deputy Chief Morin made statements on
Facebook that, according to the auditors, were “inaccurate” and “insubordinate,” see
Culture Add. 5, APXII235; and (iii) a Salem officer—possibly Deputy Chief Morin 2—
allegedly threatened his sister’s boyfriend by flashing his firearm at a defendant while in a
Massachusetts courtroom and continued to work while this criminal investigation was
pending, see Culture Add. 7-8, 11, APXII 237-38, 241. The Town’s actions seem to be
insulating Mr. Morin from full public scrutiny.
But the ramifications of Fenniman go beyond police practices and even include how
agencies have responded to allegations of sexual abuse. For example, relying on Fenniman
and fearing “embarrassment,” the Concord School District recently refused to release nonidentifying portions of a September 23, 2019, 100-page report submitted to the Concord
School Board authored by an investigator hired to examine the District’s response to
complaints of inappropriate sexual behavior by former teacher Howie Leung. 3 There is
1

Petitioners made clear in their Petition that they “are not seeking the names of any private citizens to the extent they
are included in the Internal Affairs Report.” See APXI014 (Petition p. 10, ¶ 29).
2
Recently received responses to Massachusetts public records requests indicate that this allegation may concern
Deputy Chief Morin, though this identifying information in the Report remains redacted by the Town. See Reply
Addendum (“Reply ADD”) 16-34 (Haverhill, Massachusetts Police Department Public Records).
3
The ACLU of New Hampshire’s Chapter 91-A request seeking this report (excluding identifying information
concerning victims and non-governmental witnesses) is attached, along with the Concord School District’s response.
See Reply ADD 35-38 (Sept. 30, 2019 ACLU-NH Chapter 91-A Request to Concord School District,
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reason to believe that this secret report documents a failure in how the District responded
to allegations that Mr. Leung was abusing children, as the District’s Superintendent was
soon placed on paid administrative leave and later forced to resign. 4 The principal of
Concord High School was also placed on paid administrative leave and subsequently
resigned. 5 This secrecy has undermined public confidence in the District.
Unfortunately, Fenniman has enabled government agencies like Salem, the Concord
School District, and others to use the “internal personnel practices” exemption as an escape
hatch to hide volumes of information concerning government employees, including
potential misconduct, that would allow the public to hold the government accountable.
Pages 17-19 of Petitioner Union Leader’s Opening Brief documents numerous recent
examples of agencies withholding valuable information apparently under this exemption.
But Chapter 91-A is designed to be a critical check against a government entity’s instinct
to insulate its officials from public scrutiny for their official actions. Fenniman was wrong
when it was decided and it is wrong now.
ARGUMENT
I.

THE PORTIONS OF THE AUDIT REPORT AT ISSUE DO NOT
CONSTITUTE AN “INTERNAL PERSONNEL PRACTICE.”
Relying on Fenniman, the Town argues that the redacted portions of the Report are

an “internal personnel practice,” in part, because they discuss disciplinary investigations
of individual officers. Town’s Br. at 15. The Town is wrong for two independent reasons.
First, consistent with FOIA Exemption 2 as explained in Milner v. Department of
the Navy, 562 U.S. 562 (2011), the “internal personnel practices” exemption does not apply
here because this exemption deals only with rules and practices governing employee
relations or human resources, not with individual employee information like that contained

and District’s Oct. 4, 2019 Response); see also Leah Willingham, “School Board Lawyer Warns of ‘Public
Embarrassment, Humiliation and Retaliation’ if Concord report is Released,” Concord Monitor, Oct. 7, 2019,
https://www.concordmonitor.com/Oct-7-school-board-meeting-29166122.
4
See Alyssa Dandrea, “Forsten Out as Concord School District Superintendent,” Concord Monitor, Nov. 1, 2019,
https://www.concordmonitor.com/Concord-School-Board-meeting-interim-superintendent-29946305.
5
See Leah Willingham, “Tom Sica Resigns as Concord High Principal Following Investigation,” Concord Monitor,
Nov. 4, 2019, https://www.concordmonitor.com/School-board-meeting-after-superintendent-s-resignation-30031978.
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in the Report. Id. at 570. As explained in the ACLU-NH’s Opening Brief, Fenniman’s
application of this exemption to personnel information related to individual employees was
in error and should be overruled. Appellees do not significantly acknowledge the quandary
identified in Reid v. N.H. Attorney General, 169 N.H. 509 (2016), where this Court
recognized that two separate exemptions in RSA 91-A:5, IV have been interpreted in ways
that appear to make them redundant. Id. at 520.
Second, even if Fenniman is correct that the “internal personnel practices”
exemption includes individual employee information like that in the Report, the question
of whether a record is “personnel” related does not focus on whether any portion of its
contents contains employee disciplinary or personnel information, but rather on whether
the “nature and character” of the record itself is or was “generated in the course of an
investigation of claimed employee misconduct.” See Worcester Telegram & Gazette Corp.
v. Chief of Police of Worcester, 58 Mass. App. Ct. 1, 10 (2003); Hounsell v. North Conway
Water Precinct, 154 N.H. 1, 4 (2006). As the Worcester Telegram Court explained,
information may confidentially exist in a personnel file for employment purposes, but that
same information may exist elsewhere in a separate document that has no employment
purpose and therefore is a public record. Id. at 10. This is precisely the case here. Here,
while the Report’s contents may reference disciplinary investigations concerning
individual employees, the Report itself is not a “personnel” document because, unlike
Hounsell, it was not generated in the course of individual employees being investigated for
claimed misconduct. As the Report notes, its focus was rather to “review the [internal
affairs] process[] in its entirety,” not to “conduct[] an independent review of facts or
circumstances surrounding individual complaints filed against Salem PD personnel.”
APXI 38; APXII 113 (IA Report 4).
II.

SEVERAL AMENDMENTS TO RSA 91-A:5 OFFER NO MEANINGFUL
GUIDANCE IN INTERPRETING THE EXEMPTIONS AT ISSUE IN THIS
CASE.
Appellees argue that Fenniman should not be overruled by pointing to several post-

Fenniman amendments to RSA 91-A:5, and its failure to amend the two exemptions at
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issue here, as evidence that “the legislature has assuredly spoken.” Union Br. at 12. These
amendments, however, do not help the Appellees for the reasons explained on Pages 6-8
in the Reply Brief filed in Seacoast Newspapers, Inc., No. 2019-0135. Indeed, it is
“‘impossible to assert with any degree of assurance that [a legislative] failure to act
represents’ affirmative [legislative] approval of” one of this Court’s decisions.

See

Patterson v. McLean Credit Union, 491 U.S. 164, 175, n. 1 (1989) (quoting Johnson v.
Transportation Agency, Santa Clara Cty., 480 U.S. 616, 672 (1987) (Scalia, J.,
dissenting)); see also Girouard v. United States, 328 U.S. 61, 69 (1946) (“It is at best
treacherous to find in congressional silence alone the adoption of a controlling rule of
law”); Helvering v. Hallock, 309 U.S. 106, 121 (1940) (“[W]e walk on quicksand when we
try to find in the absence of corrective legislation a controlling legal principle”). There are
many reasons the legislature might not have acted on Fenniman, and most of them have
nothing at all to do with the legislature’s desire to preserve the decision. See Johnson, 480
U.S., at 672 (Scalia, J., dissenting) (listing various kinds of legislative inertia, including an
“inability to agree upon how to alter the status quo” and “indifference to the status quo”);
see also Michigan v. Bay Mills Indian Cmty., 572 U.S. 782, 826 (2014) (Thomas, J.,
dissenting; joined by Scalia, J., Ginsburg, J. and Alito, J.). 6
III.

IF THE REPORT CONSTITUTES AN “INTERNAL PERSONNEL
PRACTICE” BECAUSE IT CONTAINS INDIVIDUAL EMPLOYEE
INFORMATION—AND IT DOES NOT—IT IS STILL SUBJECT TO A
PUBLIC INTEREST BALANCING ANALYSIS.
Both the Town and the Municipal Association argue that Fenniman’s categorical

application of the “internal personnel practice” exemption is correct because RSA 91-A:5,
IV’s use of semicolons—which the legislature inserted in 1986—transformed this statute
by causing the phrase “whose disclosure would constitute invasion of privacy” to be
severed and no longer modify the exemptions for “internal personnel practices” or

6

The Union’s argument that House Bill 153 assists its position, see Union Br. at 14-15, is to no avail for all the reasons
explained on Pages 8-10 in the Reply Brief filed by Seacoast Online Newspaper, Inc. in Seacoast Newspapers, Inc. v.
City of Portsmouth, No. 2019-0135.
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“confidential, commercial, or financial information.” See NHMA Amicus Br. at 10; Town
Br. at 18. This interpretation is wrong for at least two reasons.
First, this Court has already rejected this statutory interpretation, including after the
1986 amendments to Chapter 91-A. For example, despite’s RSA 91-A:5, IV’s use of
semicolons, this Court has, on at least six occasions since 1986, interpreted the exemption
for “confidential, commercial, or financial information” as textually being modified by the
statute’s “invasion of privacy” language. See Union Leader Corp. v. N.H. Hous. Fin. Auth.,
142 N.H. 540, 552 (1997) (“We have interpreted our statute, however, as requiring analysis
of both whether the information sought is ‘confidential, commercial, or financial
information,’ and whether disclosure would constitute an invasion of privacy.”) (emphasis
in original); Goode v. N.H. Office of the Legislative Budget Assistant, 148 N.H. 551, 554
(2002) (same); Union Leader Corp. v. N.H. Retirement Sys., 162 N.H. 673, 679 (2011)
(same); Chambers v. Gregg, 135 N.H. 478, 481 (1992); Brent v. Paquette, 132 N.H. 415,
426-27 (1989); Prof’l Firefighters of N.H. v. Local Gov't Ctr., 159 N.H. 699, 707 (2010).
This interpretation is correct because the semicolons in RSA 91-A:5, IV act as a delineation
of specific records, with each category still subject to an “invasion of privacy” balancing
analysis. And this balancing analysis does not just consider privacy implications, but also
considers the governmental interest in nondisclosure balanced against the public interest in
disclosure. See Mans v. Lebanon School Bd., 112 N.H. 160, 162 (1972). This Court
interpreted the use of semicolons in a similar fashion in the context of a will. See Kellom
v. Beverstock, 100 N.H. 329, 333 (1956) (the phrase referring to the “statutes of the state”
applies to both gifts in a will despite use of semicolons).

What Appellees fail to

meaningfully address is that, if “confidential, commercial, or financial information” is
subject to a public interest balancing analysis despite being surrounded by semicolons—as
this Court has held—then so to must “internal personnel practices” which are similarly
surrounded by semicolons. RSA 91-A:5, IV provides no textual basis to treat these
exemptions differently. If this Court adopts the (incorrect) textual interpretation of the
Town and Municipal Association, then this Court would effectively be overruling all of its
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cases since 1972 applying a balancing test to the “confidential, commercial, or financial
information” exemption.
Second, a review of the 1986 legislative history of the amendments to RSA 91-A
demonstrates that the legislature never intended to make the exemptions in RSA 91-A:5,
IV categorical or sever the statute’s balancing analysis from its preceding exemptions. The
Ad Hoc Committee on the Right to Know Law appeared to contemplate these legislative
changes to RSA 91-A:5, IV simply to “clarify [the] meaning of exempted records” and to
add “test questions” to the list of exemptions.

See Reply ADD 42 (1986 HB 123

Legislative History, final version of bill), 62 (discussing clarification), 65 (discussing “test
questions”); see id. at 59 (version of RSA 91-A:5 being amended from 1967). Many
stakeholders provided input on and were supportive of these amendments memorialized in
House Bill 123, including the Municipal Association, the ACLU-NH, and media outlets.
See id. at 69-70. If the legislature truly intended to, by inserting semicolons, overrule Mans
and transform RSA 91-A:5, IV by rendering categorical many of its exemptions, then
surely legislators or stakeholders would have said so at some point during the extensive
discussions on this legislation. They did not. 7
To the contrary, the legislative history of the 1986 amendments supports Petitioners’
interpretation, and makes clear that there was an explicit legislative desire to preserve—
not upend—the balancing analysis in RSA 91-A:5, IV required in Mans and its progeny.
The Deputy Attorney General at the time specifically informed the Senate Judiciary
Committee of the balancing test applied to “confidential” information. Id. at 93-94 (Deputy
Attorney General Bruce Mohl stating that the “court has developed standards” in order to
protect confidential information and “[i]t has not been a problem that I’m aware of in terms
of courts interpreting that provision”). The Deputy Attorney General also advised the Ad
Hoc Committee that drafted HB 123 that it would be best to avoid a “complete overhaul of
RSA 91-A because we would lose all the case law that has developed to specifically

7

The only discussion in the legislative history of RSA 91-A:5, IV’s punctuation concerns whether this section should
include as an exemption “confidential, commercial, or financial information” or “confidential commercial, or financial
information,” with the comma deleted. See Reply ADD 74, 91, 93, 98 (1986 HB 123 Legislative History).
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preserve this Court’s case law that has been developed around it.” Id. at 63. This legislative
history fatally undercuts Fenniman’s decision applying this exemption categorically.
IV.

THE POLICE DO NOT HAVE A PRIVACY RIGHT TO BE ANONYMOUS,
ESPECIALLY WITH RESPECT TO THEIR OWN CONDUCT DONE IN AN
OFFICIAL CAPACITY.
The Town appears to argue that the public may be entitled to know that an officer

engaged in misconduct, but just not who engaged in such misconduct. See Town Br. at 2431. This is an extraordinary position that is not only incorrect as a matter of law but, if
adopted, would damage the public’s ability to hold the government accountable.
As many courts have held, in most instances police officers have little privacy
interest with respect to their official acts, especially where potential misconduct is
implicated. See, e.g., NHCLU v. City of Manchester, 149 N.H. 437, 442 (2003) (“[t]he
public has a strong interest in disclosure of information pertaining to its government
activities”; deeming public photos taken by police of private citizens); Rutland Herald v.
City of Rutland, 84 A.3d 821, 825 (Vt. 2013) (ordering disclosure of employee names);
City of Baton Rouge/Parish of East Baton Rouge v. Capital City Press, L.L.C., 4 So.3d
807, 809-10, 821-822 (La. Ct. App. 1st Cir. 2008) (names of officers who were subject of
internal investigations disclosed); Burton v. York County Sheriff's Dep’t., 594 S.E.2d 888,
895 (S.C. Ct. App. 2004). The information sought in this case simply does not constitute
the “kinds of facts [that] are regarded as personal because their public disclosure could
subject the person to whom they pertain to embarrassment, harassment, disgrace, loss of
employment or friends.” See Reid, 169 N.H. at 530 (emphasis added). Rather, this case
concerns acts done in an official capacity, including of high level employees.
The accountability value of attaching the names of specific police officers—and
other government officials—to official behavior is obvious. For example, if the public
does not know the specific identities of an officer who engaged in misconduct, then how
can the public evaluate whether a government entity has taken appropriate action—whether
it be discipline or termination—against that officer? While the Town effectively says “trust
us,” Chapter 91-A favors transparency. This is why this Court has required that salary
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information be tied to the names of individual employees. See e.g., Union Leader Corp.,
162 N.H. at 684.
Assuming that Fenniman correctly applied the “internal personnel practices”
exemption to individual employee information (again, it did not), whatever privacy
concerns individual employees—including police officers—may have in individual cases
can and should be considered on a case-by-case basis as part of this balancing analysis. In
some cases, the privacy interests may predominate. But it cannot be said that such privacy
interests will trump the public interest in disclosure in all cases, especially where—as is
the case here—the acts in question are official in nature, may implicate misconduct, and
do not involve personal information. This only highlights the overbreadth of Fenniman’s
categorical application of this exemption.
Similarly, any fear that disclosing internal personnel investigations “would deter the
reporting of misconduct by public employees, or participation in such investigations, for
fear of public embarrassment, humiliation, or even retaliation” constitutes a governmental
interest in nondisclosure, see Hounsell, 154 N.H. at 5, that can and should be considered
as part of this balancing analysis. In some cases this governmental interest in nondisclosure
may trump. But in others, the public interest in disclosure may be so significant that it
prevails. This balancing test is not “subtle and elusive,” nor does it “jeopardize the sound
administration of local government employment practices.” See Town. Br. at 13; NHMA
Amicus Br. at 6, 16. This is the same balancing test that this Court has required government
entities to apply to “confidential, commercial, or financial information” and “personnel
files.”
Finally, the Town’s argument that the recent privacy protections added to the New
Hampshire Constitution provide the officers in the Report with a right to privacy is wrong.
See Town’s Br. at 32. By its own terms, this constitutional amendment—like other
provisions of the Bill of Rights—protects individual citizens from governmental intrusion;
it does not, as the Town seeks, protect the government and its actors from scrutiny by
individual citizens. The amendment’s sponsor and chief legislative proponent—former
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Representative Neal Kurk—made clear that this amendment was a tool to protect
individuals from the government, not the other way around. See APXII 69-78.
Respectfully Submitted,
THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOUNDATION,
By its attorneys,
/s/ Gilles R. Bissonnette
Gilles R. Bissonnette, Esq. (N.H. Bar No. 265393)
Henry R. Klementowicz (N.H. Bar No. 21177)
American Civil Liberties Union of New
Hampshire
18 Low Ave. # 12
Concord, NH 03301
Tel. 603.227.6678
gilles@aclu-nh.org
henry@aclu-nh.org
Dated: November 5, 2019
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Reply ADD 015

1
Haverhill, Massachusetts Police Department
Public Records

Reply ADD 016

Main Form

Page
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HAVERHILL PD
HAVERHILL, MA
INCIDENT#/REPORT#
160s769s

I

Not For Public

Release

INCIDENT

# 160 57 69 5

As Of 07l

OFFIcER
FOGARTT G

t

Date/Time Printed: Wed Jul

RANK

REVIEw STATUS

PATROLMAN

COMPLETED

l7 15:21:40 EDT 2019 By: dcham pagne

DATA

l7l2019 08:57:23

BAsIc INFoRMATIoN
APT/UNIT #

CASE TITLE

LOCATION

DATE/TIME REPORTED

DATE/TIME OCCURRED

l2l12/2016 122637

On or about 12/ 12/2016 1226

T

I

INCIDENT TYPE(S)/ OFFENSE(S)

(2751?)THREAT TO COMMIT CRIME c275 52
(Mrsc)MTSCELLANEOUS REPORT

PERSONS

RoLE
VI CTI M

SEx RACE AGE DOB
MALE WHrrE 4s I

NAME

ADDRESS:

HAVERHILL, MA

wHrrE

MALE

WITNESS

65 I

HAVERHILL, MA

ADDRESS:

MALE

WITNESS

ADDRESS:

N4ALE WHITE
ADDRESS

(HOME)(CELL)I
(HOME)

(CELL)(HOME)

WHITE

(CELL)I

ANDOVER, MA

WITNESS

PHoNE

(HoN,IE)

65

(CELL)-

HAVERHILL, MA

OFFENDERS
STATUS
SUSPECT

NAME
MORIN, ROBERT

ADDRESS

I NO VEHTCLES
I NO PROPERTY

SEx

MALE

RACE

AGE DOB

wHrrE 47 I
SALEM,NH

PHoNE
(HOME)

(CELL)-

I
I
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http://qedhav3/QED//policepartner/common/crimeweb/incview/mainjsp?agency:HAV-P...
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Main Form

Page 2
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OFFICER REPORT: 16057695 - 1/ FOGARTY, G (91)
DATE/TIME OF REPORT

TYPE oF REPoRT

REvIEw

l2l

INVESTIGATIONS

COMPLETED

12120 16

l5:ll:23

STATUS

NARRATIvE

Detective Glenn Fogarty will testiff to the following facts that took place in
the City Of Haverhill.
August lI,2016
was in custody at Rockingham County Jail
and waived extradition back to Massachusetts. Detective's G. Fo garty and
back to Haverhill Police Station in a
Sean Scharneck transported
stated the reason
marked transport van. During the trans
in was because
is in fear for
was on the run and did not turn
warrants involved a case
stated that one of
life.
Robert
Morin
stated this cop has made threats to kill
and ulled a
non
stated the co p also made threats to
stated
as evidence on video.
stated
evidence to the Department of Justice.
that will be sendin
stated that
did n ot want any services from the Haverhill Police
if lreeded any help in the future to call and
at this time. I told
the Haverhill Police would investigate the report.

ottl

fh

at the Haverhill District
August 12,2016 I sp oke with
had
told
me.
acknowledged that
Court. I repeated what
I
ived a phone call at
offi from an unidentified person who

lece

before

tated
December 0 8, 2016 I received a call from
eceived.
wanted to meet with me to report more threats
an
ln
arrived at the Haverhill Police Stat ion. I spoke wlth
stated lir in fear fot I life and had asain be en threatened by the same
person and this time it ha ened while
at the Haverhill District
at Haverhill District Court on ll-29-2016
stated
Court.
s waitin g for
tated while
lnoticed Robert
did not know why Morin was at court
Morin was at the court.
because the case that was on did not have any relationship to Morin's

f*ut
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http://qedhav3lQEDl/policepartner/common/crimeweb/incview/mainjsp?agency:HAV-P...

7l17/2019

Main Form

!'s

Page 3

stated that Morin was carr

case

of8

a

firearm on his side.
stated while !*ur waiting for
Morin approached
and said "do you kno w what it lo oks like when a
hollow ooint bullet so es through your he ad?"
stated lcalled
about
the
incident,
Morin is a
stated
Iancrtrrdl
Capt ain at the Salem New Ham p shire Police Department.
stated
when
arrived at the court
uestioned why Morin was allowed to
car rv a firearm in the court. Ith en entered the court room for a motion
on
The motion would allow
to leave the state while
on GPS bracelet. At the conclusion of the hearing
stated lwas
walking out of the court room and Morin was standin gtn the back of the
court room
stated Morin called lname and when
looked over at Morin he was sla pping his hols tered firearm
stated thut I
witnessed t he incident and
that was in
the court also witnessed the incident. At the conclusion of the interview I
of I rights to ap
advised
Harassment Order at the
Haverh ill District Court and advised
ort the incident to the Chief
of Police in Sa lem New Ham p shire. I told
that I would open an
investigation.
id not know how to re ort the incident to
states
Salem New Ham shire Police because
I
advised
ro speaK *trn la ttorney for advice on the mater.

Iq

I

Io

2016 I was able to schedule a meeting with
was reluctant to discuss the case.
stated that back in
eceived a phone call from a person that
believes was Morin
did not expand on the contents of the
riate conversation to
conversation but stated that it was com lete
have
states that on ll-29-2016

December

12

Ata

oximate ly 315
arrived
at the court
called
and told
gain
made threats. When
that Morin was at the court and had a
rived at the court I
not iced that Morin was carrying a
firearm in the court. Due to the previous incidents with Morin and the
questioned why Morin was able to
current incident at the court, I
aafty a firearm in the court. The court officer reported that Morin was on
not believe that was the case and did
official Court Business. Idid
not understand why Morin was present at the court since he has no
connection to the case that was bein o heard. At the end of the hearin
to walk out of the court room.
noticed Morin was standing in the back ofthe courtroom.
just walk past Morin and not to m ake eye contact
was walking out of the court, Morin yelled
stated ut I
I
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in e h is ho Ister ed

-:ffi*##ff1t#iillrP;

he court after the hearing ended and the
stated that a undercove r officer slao ped his
holstered firearm and looked at
state
immediately asked him "did you just see that".
S
see the
incident but did not hear any exchange of words.

Lt';

Vdeo has been requested between the hours of 1300 and 1630 on
lll29l2016 from the Haverhill District Court.
December 15,2016 I spoke with Morin on the telephone. Morin stated that
he wanted to meet with me and present his side of the incident. During this
conversation Morin stated " I Can' t believe that you even listen to this piece
or snlT. oo vou Know I aat- inal history". I
lained I was familiar with
rights an d still can become a
still entitled to
victim. Morin did not
ee. Morin went on to say that
and
s also a pie ce of shit
uld eat
unborn child
d further more
Morin stated I had the ability to
end the investigation, it did not need to go any further. I explained due to
the allegations, I would have an independent body(Clerk's Hearing) review
the case to see if probable cause is found atthe conclusion ofthe
investigation. Morin was not happy with this action and stated "I
must have a picture of your Chief Fucking some pig". At the conclusion of
the investigation Morin again asked that I interview him at his Police
Station, I again explained that I would not interview him on the phone or at
his police station but I was more than willing to make myself available in
Haverhill. Morin than agreed to come to meet me at 3:00PM. I asked that
he come to the Haverhill Police Station in civilian clothing and without a
firearm. Morin was upset with this request and asked what he should do if
he see's a felony when he is on his way to see me, I suggested that he call the
Haverhill Police. Morin then said "are you asking me to commit a crime
and leave my gun in my car when I see you" I responded "you should allow
you conscious to guide you through this". The conversation was ended.

r

-r

Ji

r

Morin Called back and stated he would not be in under the advice of his
attorney, Jerry LaFlamme. Morin stated that he believes the complaint will
issue regardless of what he says.
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December 16,2016 I met with
at the Haverhill District Court.
s in the court room durin
At
the
conclusion
ofthe
hearin
hearin
went into the court room, and
was yelling in the court, and
was angry that Morin was
allowed in the court with his firearm, and stated he iu st made a threat
states that Morin was
towards
by tappin h ls firearm
had seen Morin in the court
no longe r in the courtroom
believed he was on official dut y because he
throughout the day
did notice that Morin
was displa
his bad and firearm.
hearing.
watched the

I

December 22,2016 Chief DeNaro received a letter from Robert Morin
outlining the events. The letter is attached to this report.

January 04,2017 Robert Morin called me at the Haverhill Police station.
Morin stated that he was leaving on training and won't be returning till
March 17,2017. Morin asked if I would give him the courtesy of notice if a
complaint issued against him. I told Morin I would call him on his cell
phone if a complaint issued. Morin then asked if I would come to his office
to hear his version of the events. I told Morin that I would make my self
available to hear his version of events but it would have to be at the
Haverhill Police Station. Morin was again taken back by the fact that I
would not meet him at his office. The conversation was ended.
January I0,2017 I was informed by the trial courts that the video in the
Haverhill Court was not available. The video is only stored for five days
On January 16,2016
and spoke with Detective Portalla.

called

the Haverhill Police station

HI

in and
Il-29-2016 with
be
s attempted to speak to
:H:i
is a witness to the incident. Detective Portalla stated that she was not the
investigating officer and refereed ! back to me. Detective Portalla
stated
inquired if there was any additional incidents to re port,
was again refereed to me.
nothing new had transpired

I ;:: ii:5 ;?'lT:ft i:

Iwasup

set that no one had
on Janu ary I 8,2 017.
version of the events
stated
about
to ask
contacted
then
stated
that
interviewed.
I'm a witness and I should be

I called

I
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Haverhill Court. I asked if
orted this incident and
stated I
reported it to
I explained to
that I was
only interested to speak with
about ll-29-2016 and if
ad any
domestic incidents that Detective P ortalla would be investigating those
incidents. I explained to
I was in the middle of a homicide trial
and would be contacting
at a later date. I*as
not pleased with
that response.

I attem pted set up
February 02, 20 17 I contacted
un appointment for Ito com e in.
tated
would not be
available until Monda y 021 061 20t7 I told
at I would be
had any incidents to report other than what happened
avallaole. bur rf I
9-2016 Detective Portalla would be invest igating the
incidents, and was not available on 0210612017
imm ediately
a victim and doesn't understand wh y we are
became up set statin that
has been victim ized and harassed
rotectin
states
for the past 2 years.
told me I don't understand. I
that I was familiar with
and the histor y but I was
only investigatin
e allegations made by
on ll-29-2016. I
explained that if
had additional incidents to report, Detective Portalla
would be available on 02-06-2017,I wanted to minimize
trips to the
police station.
became enraged stating that
cant believe no
get
and this investigation is to
one has talked to
off.
and
went on a rant sa ymg that the Haverh ill Police is sidins with
that r encourag. Iro ,o' ow through
I ir the victim. I told
with the criminal case with
but my involvement is separate from
omestic Ie lained that my investigation is solely
the criminal case
on 1l-29-2016. At this point in the
about the incident
conversation I was unab le to even get a word in, I asked several times for
onl one ofus s eak at a
gain started to at tack the wa the invest igation was
stated
should
handled and telling me h ow it should be done
is helpin
through this, and did
have been contacted and
then stated
demanded an apology
not do any thing wrong.
continued not allowin me to
because I was being unprofessional.
speak, asking who my supervisor was. I responded Lt. Pistone,
se again stating that I was unprofessional and
was unhappy with t hat res
staied I *urited someone bther than Lt.
wanted an apology.
Pistone. I sugge sted that
contact Chief DeNaro's office and provided
was enra ged and impossible to talk to. At the
the police number
called me a social p ath and hun g up the
end ofthe convers ation
p hone. Due to the two conversations I have had with
am unable
will be provided an oppo rtunity at any hearings
to interview

I

fl

I

!

I

n

I
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recollection ofthe events

8

11-29-2016

was interviewed.

0210212017
states the hearin

of

of

until late in the afternoon because
recalls Morin,
were at the court all day. Morin and Iwer

was not heard

and

e

sittin towards the back of the court on the prosecution side of t he court,
and
was seated towards the front on the defense side.
got uo and walke d inlout of the court several times
recalls
uld have to walk ast Morin to exit the
throughout the day.
states that he did see Morin and
court.
make eye contact
with each other but did not witness any exchange of words bet ween them
states the hearin was conducted and was contentiou s. At the
conclusion of the hearing,
out of
the court room with Morin and
tes when the Judge
got off the bench and went into her chambers,
into a heated ar gument about Morin being armed in the court room
was accusing Morin of "Flashing his Gu ntt
understood

I

f*o

f

undlgot

this to m ean the gun being displaye donhish
tates the
to leave the court room
ent was h eareo urro luso.o
eplied "vou can 't tell me to leave, you're just
like
was standing in the back of the court
" referring to
room at this time

-

After they left the court room I
told Morin that it would not be a
good idea to bring his firearm to court for future hearings,
tated it
would not be "A smart idea". Morin asked what he should do if he's
working. Istated
maybe he could secure it in a locker or wear a
sports coat to cover the firearm. In the following days
calls from Morin, inquiring if anything was going to happen regarding the
incident in the court.

-eceived

Due to the above investigation and the allegations made by
and the independent witness statements, I request a Clerk's Hearing be held
to see if there is probable cause to file a criminal complaint.

I respectfully request the following charges be considered.
2651 l5BAssault By Means Of ADangerous Weapon

(firearm)
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Threat To Commit A Crime

REPORT OFFICERS

Reporting Officen

FOGARTY, G

91

Approving Officer

PISTONE, R

47
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2
September 30, 2019 ACLU-NH Chapter 91A Request to Concord School District,
and District’s October 4, 2019 Response
Citing Fenniman
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September 30, 2019
VIA EMAIL (deggert@wadleighlaw.com; sbennett@wadleighlaw.com)
Dean B. Eggert
Stephen M. Bennett
Wadleigh, Starr & Peters, P.L.L.C.
95 Market St.
Manchester, NH 03101
Re:

Right-to-Know Request Regarding Report

Dear Attorneys Eggert and Bennett:
This is a Right-to-Know request to the Concord School District (“the District”) pursuant
to RSA 91-A and Part I, Article 8 of the New Hampshire Constitution by the American Civil
Liberties Union of New Hampshire (“ACLU-NH”). I understand that you represent the Concord
School District. If you do not, please let me know immediately.
The ACLU-NH defends and promotes the fundamental principles embodied in the Bill of
Rights and the U.S. and New Hampshire Constitutions, including the right to free speech. In
furtherance of that mission, the ACLU-NH regularly conducts research into government
activities in New Hampshire. We ask that your District waive fees associated with responding to
this request. Please contact me to discuss the fee waiver in advance of preparing any copies.
Below is the specific request:
1. The complete report submitted to the Concord School Board on September 23,
2019 by an investigator hired to examine the District’s response to complaints of
inappropriate behavior by former teacher Howie Leung. This request specifically
excludes any identifying information concerning (i) victims and (i) witnesses who
are/were not employed by the District.
In responding to this request, please consider the time limits mandated by the Right-toKnow law. In discussing those limits in ATV Watch v. N.H. Dep’t of Res. & Econ. Dev., 155
N.H. 434 (2007), the New Hampshire Supreme Court has stated that RSA 91-A:4, IV requires
that a public body or agency, “within 5 business days of the request, make such records
available, deny the request in writing with reasons, or to furnish written acknowledgement of the
receipt of the request and a statement of the time reasonably necessary to determine whether the
request shall be granted or denied.” Id. at 440.
1
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If produced, these records must be produced irrespective of their storage format; that is,
they must be produced whether they are kept in tangible (hard copy) form or in an electronicallystored format, including but not limited to e-mail communications. If any records are withheld,
or any portion redacted, please specify the specific reasons and statutory exemption relied upon.
See RSA 91-A:4, IV (official must “make such record available” or “deny the request in writing
with reasons”) (emphasis added).
Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. I look forward to hearing from you as soon
as possible. Of course, if you have any questions or concerns, do not hesitate to contact me.
Very truly yours,
/s/ Gilles Bissonnette
Gilles Bissonnette
ACLU-NH, Legal Director
Gilles@aclu-nh.org
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Legislative History to House Bill 123/1986
Amendments to Chapter 91-A
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